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FINE FOR FIRST THE wk forces FUNERAL OF

PROFITEER CONVICTED

MH AND III WILL

FIGHT LEAGUE OF NATIONS

OH FLOOR OF I SENATE

EXPULSION OF

SHOPMEN FROM

UNI, THREAT

UMIII1LUIL IILLU

AT TARRM'III
(By Associated PreBs )

Washington, Aug. 14. Following
the conviction and fine of the first
profiteer caught in New York, the
government agencies redoubled their
efforts to bring the food sharks to

justice, and more convictions are ex-

pected in the near future.

(By Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 14. Admiral Kol-chak- 's

forces continue to retreat to
the Ural mountains. Bolshevikl drove

the Cossacks back sixty miles south
of Uralsk and are endeavoring to sep-

arate them from the main body. It is

admitted here that the reverses are
a eevere blow to the policy of the en-

tente in Russia.

ROUMANIAN TROOPS ARE
LEAVING BUDAPESTn ri IIIIIIITr

The department of justice hopes toUULU tullNfllt
FROM PRESIDENT OF THE INTER-

NATIONAL UNION - CHICAGO

LEADERS ADVISE MEN TO STAY

OUT

(By Associated Press.)

reach sugar profiteers through li
cense regulation, and power of .the
food administration to cancelLEAGUE FROM THE TURKS MURDER SCOUT

MASTER AND 20 SCOUTS

(By Associated Press )

Amsterdam, Aug. 14. Roumanian
troops are about to leave Budapest,
following the receipt of a note from
the inter-allie- d conference, a Vienna
dispatch states .

TRKTYOF PEACE
GREAT BRITAIN TO

nucmTitiT WIT.SON WILLXOT RE.

Chicago, Aug. 14. The expulsion
of all striking shopmen from the In-

ternational Union has been1 threatened
in a telegram received here from B.

M. Jewell, president of "the Union.

Local union leaders have advised

shopmen not to return to work until
their wage demands are met.

(By Associated Press-- )

London, Aug. 14. Nicholas Atger-!di- s,

scout master, and twenty Greek

boy scouts have been murdered by
Turks at Aidin, Asia minor, according
to official advices?

WITHDRAW HER TROOPS

. (By Associated Press.1
Paris, Aug. 14. Great Britain ex

VISCOUNT' GREY'S ACCEPTANCE

APPROVED BY BRITISH PRESSCEDE FROM HIS STAND TO RAT

SIMPLE SERVICE, WITH NO EUL

OGY OR PALL BEARERS AT.

BURIAL OF GREAT PIHLANv
THROPIST

(By Associated Press.)
Lenox, Aug. 14. The Carnegie fu-

neral was held today at Shadow
Brook, the country home. There" was'
no eulogy and no pall bearers. The
service was very simple, the ritual of
the Presbyterian church being used

by Dr. William Pierson Merill, pastor
of the Brick Presbyterian church.

BURIED AT SLEEPY HOLLOW

(By Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 14. Very few a!- -'

tended the Carnegie burial outside of

the immediate family, halt of those

attending being members of the
household. The body was taken, to

Tarrytown for burial in the Sleepy
Hollow cemetery. Many floral tributes
were placed on the grave. '

pects to withdraw her troops from the
Caucasus tomorrow.

IFY LEAGUE WITHOUT RESER-

VATIONS

(By Associated Press )

Washington. Aug. 14. Action on

NAVY WANTS $15,000,000

MORE TO REPAIR SHIPS

(By Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 14 The British press

has approved of Viscount Grey's ac-

ceptance of the offer of temporary
ambassador to the United States.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
WOULD FIGHT LIVING COSTS

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 14. The agri

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 14. The navy

OVER 500 BALES OF COTTON

CONSUMED IN JULY

f(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 14. The amount

of cotton consumed during July was

509,793 j bales of lint and 21,177 lin-ter- s,

the census bureau reports.

the peace treaty has been hastened

by the Senate foreign committee,

with indications of a determined fight

to be made on the floor to eliminate

the League of nations. Senators Bo-

rah and Johnson are to advocate re

MUNITION DUMP EXPLODES
KILLING FOURTEEN WORKERS department is to ask for fifteen mil

lion dollars more to repair ships1.culture department has asked for six
hundred thousand dollars in a cam(By Associated Press.)

Colosne, Aug. 14. A munition
ROUMANIAN DELEGATION SENT

paign against living costs.pudiation of the League by the Sen--

TO PEACE CONFERENCE
Senator Fall wants to strike du exploded here today killingate

FOREIGN COMMITTEEout all references to American parti- - f0Urteen workers and Injuring many. FORD LIBEL CASE

I GOES TO THE JURYfination on various commissions oil (By Associated Press )

Paris, Aug. 14. A Roumanian delT -
TO CALL ON PRESIDENT

Washington, Aug. 14. The Senate
the League which would superintend ROUMANIANS STRIPPING

egation has been sent to the peace
COUNTRY; BUDAPEST REPORTreconstruction in Europe.

While gratified that the conference In answer to the requestSenate l foreign committee has notified the
that Roumanian troops leave Buda-

pest. The conference are to considcommittee has decided to speed up on j (By Associated Press.)
Vienna, Aug. 14. Roumanians, ac-

cording to Budapest reports, are

(By Associated Press-- )

Mount --Clemmons, Aug. 14. The

Ford Libel case went to the Jury to-

day, the Judge instructing the Jury
that thef plaintiff's charge of

and selfish interest in advo-

cating intervention in Mexico had not
been proven.

er a reply today.

President it wished to call on him to
"

discuss the peace treaty.
Secretary Tumulty said that the

President would very likely start on a

speaking tour as soon as the treaty
Is ratified.

stripping the country, seizing railway THE LABOR PROBLEM IN BRITAIN
lines, food and medical supplies.

consideration or tne treaty, rresiucu'.
Wilson has not receded from his orig-

inal position agaiinslt ratifjfing Uhe

League with reservations, as has been

agitated by certain Senators.
The Senate foregin committee has

decided to call three members of the

American , peace delegation who re-

signed because of a disagreement with

the conference.

(By Associated Press.)
London,' Aug. 14. Recent increasCHAMBRE OF COMMERCE

PROMOTES GOOD WILL

ASSISTANCE GIVEN FRENCB?

BRIDES IN JOINING' THEIR ,

U. S. SOLDIER HUSBANDS

(By Associated Press.)
St. Nazalre, France, Aug. 13- .-

French brides of American BOldiem

on their way from France to their!
new homes in America aro entertained
in the Hostess House here until they
and their husbands are ready to go
on board a steamer. Thus far, eighty--,

one of these newly-mad- e American
wives have been taken care of in this

temporary home lor brides.
The work of caring for them is

conducted by the Young Women's

Christian Association with five work:,
crs under the charge of MIbs Mary

Fay. The house was opened May 1

and is located in a grove of trees out-

side the limits of the men's camp.' ,

The wives of many of whom had

BETWEEN THE RACES HIGHLANDERS LOSE FIRST OF es in wage of British workmen have
been the subject of very serious de
bate Ay economists, employers and

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 14. The Nor
others as one of the bed-roc- k prob

810 6 lems of reconstruction, in the senseORDSERIESfolk Chamber of Commerce has - a

committee on labor, of which a nego TO
that the nation may stand or fall bv

it.has been made a member. The city

also has a Negro Workers' Advisory Some say the question which con
Sanford, Aug. 14. Sanford added Sanford 203 300 00 fronts British industry is whetherCommittee composed of three white

city officials and twenty-fiv-e colored

men and women. In th acute labor

shortage of the past year both these

one more game to her lead for the) Summary: Left on bases, Lakeland

championship in the Florida State i 12, Sanford 4: two base hits, White,
the pendulum of wages may nor.

swing so high that production for

OPINION THAT SUGAR

SHOULD SELL AT 11c

Washington, Aug. 14. The Attor-

ney general has transmitted to the

Senate committee, investigating the

high living cost, an opinion of food

administration officials that eleven

cents per pound 1 a fair price for

sugar. The committee members are

doubtful if the government can fix

a price except during the actual war

period.

competition with rival nations .willDavis; first base on balls off Hall 3,

off Ellis 2; struck out, by Hall 4, by
League by copping off the first of a
two-gam- e series . with Lakeland here become unprofitable and thencommittees have rendered signal ser-

vice in enlisting tho interest and help Ellis 3; sacrifice hits, Love, Pope, Coyesterday, by the score of 6 to 8

of Negro workers of all grades
Wet grounds, wet ball and a small 'hen, Chapman, Davis 2;stolen bases, "Higher wages for all" is the de

Backed by the whites these nagroes Johnson 2, Chapman Z; passed Dan,rrnwH want a lone ways toward mak- - mand of the organized and unor

never been more than twenty miles,

from their homes beJore are met at
the station with an automobile and
taken to the. Hostess House where

they are given a thorough physical
inspection, teeth examined and any
necessary work to be done on them 13

here done. After this they are given
the opportunity to bathe, change their

Chapman ; batter hit, by Ellis, Po.
Ing the game one of slow variety,' but ganized workers. With It Is the cry

card-index- every negro capable of

work, and then carried on a cam-

paign of education which brought the
land; double plays, Love to Pope. for "shorter hours, better conditionsSanford's Celery Feds went after it

just the same and started off with Time of game, 2:95. Umpire, Wind' of living, freedom to meet the em
turn In Via fli-- ot fhpeo emrh 111 thai Dam. ployer on a plane of business equal-

ity, as two business men meeting to- -Tampa Here Tomorrow
. All of you fans take notice that the got her."

third and fourth. Hall walked" the
first man up and that got his rabbit's
foot, but he began to find it along "More concentrated work, more inSmokers will be here tomorrow af-

ternoon and the Highlanders are preabout the fifth inning. Ellis was hit telligent work and we will try to meet

you," Is the response from many empared to give them a merry battle.

PRICES OF COMMODITIES

COMING DOWN IN BUCHAREST

(By Associated Press.)
Bucharest, Aug. 14.-W- hen the

American Red Cross' and the Ameri-

can Relief Administration commenced

work here several months ago, sugar

was selling at 04.50a pound, and al-

most Impossible to obtain even at that

price. Today it is still very scarce,

but can be purchased at somewhere

win,i ti Ana in the large relief

Ery will more than likely be on the ployers .

desired results by the rorce oi en-

lightenment and moral suasion alone.

An officer of the Chamber of Com-

merce writes of white : and colored

workers alike "every able-bodi-ed man

and boy in thiB community had his

shoulder to the wheel in an effort to

win the war."
Following this service the city au-

thorities, on receiving complaints of

conditions In the negro sections

asked the Advisory Committee to sub-

mit a program of improvements,

showing each street and the work

imound for the locals, which Insures The question has been seriously
raised here whether England in the
past has owed her in

a good exhibition so far as the twirl-

ing is concerned. Don't forget that
the fight Is not over yet, as we are

clothing and are assigned a bed in
one of the spick and span dormatof
les. Their life from then on until the
time they board the boat is chiefly

occupied in learning the English lan
guage, sewing, and exercises and
recreations of various kinds in the

mornings and with their husbands in
the afternoons.

Ten days is the average time each

girl spends in this camp. From It
she is taken directly to fche; boat
where she again meets her husband,
he having been transferred from his
organization, to a casual company so

that they can take the same boat
back, That the government is doing

on the flinging paw while trying to
bat in the second, but managed to
hold the mound throughout the exhi-

bition.
Lakeland plays here again today

and then Bartow comes in for a
game, followed by Orlando on Satur-- ,

day for a double-heade- r, ending San-

ford's games at home In the first half
of the season. The score.

the world's industrial markets to un
determined to capture second hon derpaid British labor. That view was
ors. The game will be called for five expressed by Frank Vanderlip, New

York Banker, when he returned top. m. Turn out and let's see eome

real ball. Tampa should be our America a few weeks ago after spend
AB. R .H. PO. A.E.

' meat and easy at that. ing several months in Europe.

needed. Their report, auer uue

was adopted by the coun-

cil, and the work is already under

way.
There are Bhrewd business men who2

contend that British labor hes not
been cheap, but considered solely a&

an item in the cost of production has

Sanford
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TODAY'S DOINGS

Florida State League
Orlando at Tampa.
Bnrtow at Bradentown.
Lakeland at Sanford.
All teams to play double-header-

everything in its power to make their ,

life while still in the army a happy ;
one is very evident.

A month ago it was estimated that '.

accommodations for fifty-fiv- e would
be ample for this camp. That wos .,

pared with the labor of the United
States.Davis, ss 2 0

Ellis, p 3 0 The topic came forward at a recent
informal gathering In London of

shipments .

A "Hoover" ship with 900 tons or

milk, about 3,000 tons of fat. and

3,000 tons of other foods, recently ar-

rived at Constanza. Thousands of

Rumanians' participated In a great

demonstration as the ship docked.

These supplies did much to improve

the situation.
Food is not the only commodity

which has taken a fall. In the last

month the price of thread has dropped

from $5 to $1.60 a spool. Rumania is

in great need of cloth and thread. A

epeculator who recently brought Ir.

a trunk-loa- d of cotton thread realized

a profit of 13,600 on his enterprise.
The high prices of necessities in

this country are due in large meas-

ure to, the crippled state of transpor-

tation Tickets on the weekly train

between Bucharest and Paris bring a

premium as high as $200.

Inman, rf 4 0

8 12 27 13 9 H0W ,T HAPPENED YESTERDAY.30Totals

plan worKs wenThis
in Norfolk. Friction Is reduced the

labor supply .increased and made

more contented, and good feeling be

tween the races promoted.
'

In Knoxville, Tenn., the Board of

Commerce is working out a plan of

cooperation also. It has appointed

a committee to assist the negroes of

the city to form a business and civic

league whose aim Is the Improve-

ment of civic and economic conditions

of Knoxville. The
among the negroes

work of the white committee is pure-

ly advisory but the board and the

league will work together for the

business and civic welfare of th9

community at large.

Lakeland AB, R. H. PO. A.E.

12 10 1Riva, If ...6

Florida State League
At Tampa 0; Orlando 6.

At Bradentown 0; Bartow 2.

At Sanford 8; Lakeland 6.
Wicker, ct 4 1

less than a month ago. Today there,
are accommodations for 120 and more '
barracks are being built. Tha 15th."

cavalry alone brought fifty-on- e new-- 5

ly married men and their wives. And1

row that the Service of Supply troops
ere going through here so fast it is

suspected hat the Hosts House

may be swamped, for theee troops;
unlike the combat troops, have beei
stationed Jn one place most of theifc

time over here and have had the op''

portunity to win and wed some dalnt.1

Love, ss 4

Poland, rf 4

Morris, lb. y. 5

Campbell, c 4
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SIZING UP THE SITUATION

Florida State League

0

0

3

0
3

0

1

3

0

American and British captains of in-

dustry. Somp were men who com-

mand great enterprises, who think
in terms of millions of pounds and
brigades of workmen. Their talk
dealt with the iron and steel produc-

tions, shipbuilding, the various In-

dustries and manufactures of ma-

chinery, motors, sewing machines and
the like.

The concensus of' opinion among
them seemed to be that the average
tkllled English workman of pre-w- ar

times paid a small wage, got more
money for what he did than the aver-

age American artisan, that the labor
cost of producing commodities in thi?

country was greater than for produc-
ing similar goods in the United
States.

Limitation of output by trades

Pope, 3b .4
Pet,Club Won. Lost.

Cohen, 2b 4 0

! who ..4Hall, French girl.AIRPLANE TO AID IN THE

EXPLORATION OF SOUTH POLE JP.rv
to accompany mm

participated In previous expeditions.
. d r Mosaman, who had

.647

.543

.616

.514

AH

Sanford ... 22 12

Bradentown ... ... 19 16

Orlando ... '. 16 15

Lakeland . y" . . . . . 18 17

Tampa ...16 20

Bartow 12 23

union funds," was the labor point oj

view.
There Is still another factor, th(By Associated Press.) I

. cWe the sc1entific

.343 cost of beer, and that is rather a dei

Totals "... ..39 6 10 24 10 3

Batted for Hall in the ninth

Score by innings-Lake- land

001 020 210

Icate question, In some quarters
i the United States can send none, tl
: God save England!" exclaimed

London. Aug. 14-- Two rpu- -
meteorologist to tho Scot--

manufactums have offered to give an u
expedltlon. A. H.

o?rplane to J. L. Cope, leader the i-- mn
British imperial Antarctic Fpedi--

Sbackleto n expedition. will go with
tkm. for a flight to he South Pole.

,

, It is declared to be Mr. Copes inten-- , nr.
R Hooke of Roya,

tion to carry an airplane on boara u
wm wUh the

the exploring steamer Terra Nova on
E,pedltion, has been ap- -

hich the expedition is to procee wireless staff.

It Is nothing short of wasted time
and effort , to cook a bans up good
supper and half roast yourself in the
effort, for a husband to try and make
him satisfied with home, and then

unions and obstruction against labor , British cabinet minister discussir

have him go out as soon as he eats.

the industrial outlook.
However, stands the dictum tbf

England owed her past trade supra
acy to underpaid labor, there a
many observers here today who d

clare the outlook now Is in the c

raving machinery, not lack of ability,
were held to be the chief reasons for
smaller results by British working-me- n.

"Speed up the work and you
throw some of us Into the street;
more labor saving machines and more

m photographer.
Lieutenant E. Healy, late of the

Dublin Ftsiliers, has been appointed
a member of the shore party which

will leave the Terra Nova when the
vessel becomes fast in the ice. and
will explore the district to the south
of the Gri Ice Earlier.

until the vessel becomes fast iro v
Huriey, official photograph-th- e

'
Ice. '

A08tralian Forces in the war
to tne

Mr. Cope is planning to be
accompanied the Mawson

The question is, now that they have
closed np tbo thirst parlors' how can

men out of work to be supported byposUte direction.a man be a good fellow?about six years. Expedition as photogrpher, will &
A- -"- the officers he has selected


